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Back to School| Steve Pausch 

Hard to believe, but it is time for the school year to begin again. It seems like just the other day that we 
took students on a rafting trip to West Virginia the week after school was out. This summer has been full 
of opportunities to meet with young people, get away with family, find new adult leaders, and plan for the 
new year of school based ministry. We are very optimistic with the many opportunities we see as we 
move into the fall.  

Brunswick Ministry… The Brunswick ministry is moving back into the facilities of Brunswick Reformed 
Church (BRC) for the school year. After a year of meeting at the local recreation center we were informed 
of a 200% increase of fees for the next year. We have had a very fruitful ministry over the years at BRC 
and look forward to that continuing. We are excited to see this weekly Club meeting grow and reach the 
kids of Brunswick with The Gospel.  

Fremont… In the Fremont area we will be back in the school for a Monday after-school club. This meeting 
for high school students is looking forward to producing several large events to go along with the weekly 
meetings in order to get more students to be a part of their great weekly meetings. A new weekly ministry 
for middle school students will be starting up in the fall after a middle school All-Nighter in October. 
Weekly Bible study groups are getting ready to kick off again. A group of adult leaders has been meeting 
with students in the Detention Center this summer and will continue into the fall. A new mentor program 
has been meeting individually with these at-risk young people.  

Wadsworth… Our ministry center in Wadsworth is the main hub of many different ministry models. Mov-
ing into the fall we have weekly Teen Parent meetings, middle school ministry, high school ministry, and 
our new skateboard ramps will be full on a regular basis. We are beginning an exciting campaign to pay off 
our ministry center and provide a safe place for kids for years to come. We have been given a matching 
gift opportunity and look forward to see that help us meet our goal. We will roll this out next month in the 
newsletter.  

We are looking forward to bringing in an assembly group this fall and holding events through several oth-
er schools in an effort to see more kids follow Jesus.  

Thank you for being a key part of this ministry. The lives of kids are being changed for eternity because of 
your partnership. 

Lisa Lee-Briggs went to Wadsworth schools years ago.  She watches our updates on Facebook from 
California!  Se loves the mission and felt God tugging her to help in a big way.  So… she went to our 
website and looked up our Top 20 list of current needs.  She started at the top of the list and went to 
the bottom.  She was in town recently and brought a full car of supplies.  Thank you, Lisa, for your 
generous heart. 

We were also blessed by a Wadsworth family who 
has helped in other ways, as well.  Kelly Gibson had 
the idea that she wanted to donate school supplies 
so our kids would have the supplies they need to 
start the year off right.  Her husband, Steve, liked 
the idea and then her mom, Linda Thacker, found 
out and wanted to go shopping, too.  They packed 
Kelly’s SUV with 30 new backpacks and supplies on 
top of that.  Thank you for loving on the kids we 
love! 

We also have BIG new beginnings for some of our recent graduates. One young man, who I had the 
pleasure of working with both at The Garage and while coaching football is getting the opportunity to 
live out a long time dream. He is currently attending Hocking College and playing football there.  It is 
really exciting to see him take this huge step amongst the many large steps he has taken in the last 
few years, including getting involved in Church and getting baptized.  It’s stories like his, where we get 
to see someone from a difficult background, go from being an angry teen in an at risk situation to hav-
ing a relationship with God and pursuing major life goals, that make ministry so exciting.  As we enter 
the new year ,please pray not only for our current ministry but also our recent graduates as they 
move into a more independent and adult life!  

Another School Year Continued 



Fremont News | Doug Bryant What Do You Need? | Laurie Beal 

A question we get asked often is… “What does the Garage need most?”  Of course, we know the real an-
swer is Jesus.  However, in physical terms, this question is hard to answer right away for a variety of rea-
sons.  It depends on the week at the Garage as to the current needs, and it depends if the person asking 
the question is asking for how they can help personally or how their small group can help or their church 
or their business. 

Ultimately, there are lots of ways to partner with us and serve at the Garage.  In general, we always need 
volunteers, financial supporters and people to pray for us as we reach out to hurting kids to share the 
hope of Christ with them. 

Individuals can help by joining our volunteer staff and working directly with teens, bring a meal or snacks 
for our weekly activities, becoming a monthly financial sponsor, donating baby items to our store for teen 
parents, donating gently used prom dresses or men’s suits to the free formal boutique that we offer year-
round to teens that may not otherwise be able to afford to go to dances.  We also sometimes need guest 
speakers for teen parent’s night or people willing to share a cool hobby or skill with a bunch of teens. 

Small groups help us throughout the year as well.  Some host diaper drives or have a garage sale to raise 
funds for specific needs we have.  One small group brings meals once a month to our Friday night 
hangout.  Another small group brought a meal to our teen parents and helped with babysitting and or-
ganizing in the  baby store. A ladies Bible study group cleans the café once a month.  These are just a few 
examples of the ways small groups have come alongside our mission. 

Many local churches embrace us throughout the year in a multitude of ways.  We highlighted a few 
churches in the last few newsletters who helped build new skate ramps, picnic tables, updated the formal 
boutique area, organized the  kitchen, painted our fence and spread new mulch and gravel.  We also have 
churches that host diaper drives, snack and pop drives, host retreats and specifically include our teens , 
support us financially.  We are on several church’s regular prayer list.  We are very appreciative of this 
ongoing love from area churches. 

Lastly, we also have businesses who recognize what we are doing in and for the community and reach out 
to us to see how they can support us.  We have had several businesses ask their patrons to bring in items 
we need from our Top 20 list (found at our website– www.garagezoe.com) This is huge in more ways than 
one.  It bring awareness to the community that there are actually at-risk teens in our own community.  It 
takes people to our website so they can see what we do and what we need.  And we get a car or van load 
of much needed supplies for our various ministries.  We have even had people come to the Garage to 
check it out after learning about us from the sponsoring business. 

So, I guess the answer is:  we need all of you, in a variety of ways to make ministry happen!  We are al-
ways willing to come up with unique ideas of how we can partner and ultimately reach even more lost 
and hurting teens.  Give us a call! 

As the new school year rolls around, everyone at Wadsworth YFC and The Garage is getting excited to 
get back at our regular programming.  We take the time in the summer to focus on special events, organ-
ization, and giving our volunteers some much needed rest. As needed as this time is, it certainly is a great 
time for new beginnings with a new year.  Talking to the student’s there are many things they are look-
ing forward to, including just the weekly opportunities to get together with their friends, new chances 
for the annual events we do throughout the year. 

One student when talking about what they appreciate about being back active at the garage said, “One 
thing I really appreciate is that you (Matt) and Miss Laurie and the volunteers are super supportive and 
all of the kids. And you guys are always there for us.” 

Another School Year and New Beginnings | Matt Mountjoy 

I recently volunteered to help out the local Fremont Teen Theater.  I got a kick out of being on stage in 
the Fremont Community Theater's production of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" on 
my off time.  So, I figured I'd help with this production as well.  For the teen theater production, howev-
er, I was backstage with the stage crew and could only make the rehearsals and performances about 
2/3rds of the time.  My responsibilities were small, but I committed to them.  There is little glory for a 
stage crew worker.  You wear black in order to not be seen by the crowd.  You work to serve the per-
formers in any way you can.  I helped with some curtain closings and prop placements.  I took the time 
to create "blue lights" backstage. This type of lightiing is light enought to keep the cast and crew safe 
backstage but dim enough to not take away from the bright stage lighting.  I even used glowing duct 
tape to mark up some objects that were causing minor scrapes on the teens when they were moving 
backstage during scene changes. 

 
So, what is the point of me telling you this story?  NO MATTER HOW SMALL OR BIG YOUR JOB IS YOU 
ARE NEEDED. I told this same story at our first annual volunteer drive locally here in Fremont and 
Tiffin.  It was a powerful time of worship, information dispersion, and what YFC is known for.... sharing 
our stories.  All our local programs were described with powerful storytelling.  While we described our 
needs and desires to new volunteers I wanted them to know that one thing... NO MATTER HOW SMALL 
OR BIG YOUR JOB IS YOU ARE NEEDED...  

 
Every little thing I did with the stage crew at the teen theatre was appreciated.  I may have not received 
the applause from the audience, but several teens said "thank you Doug."  Every little effort and accom-
plishment meant one less thing that the teen performers didn't have to focus on.  Whether your job is 
big or small in Youth For Christ, it is all needed and all valuable.  
 
God Bless our workers.  Without you we would not be effective.  

Continued on back page 


